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READ

• We are continuing our series on the story of Joseph, discussing Joseph seeing his brothers after 20
years and testing them.
• Read all of Genesis 42 and ask for God to speak to you through His Word.

EXAMINE

• Vv. 1-5: While most of Joseph’s brothers go to Egypt for grain during the famine, Jacob does not let
Benjamin, his youngest son, go with them. What does this say about how Jacob has responded to
Joseph’s “death”?
• Vv. 6-20: Joseph’s brothers come to him and bow before him in request for grain. What is the
significance of this moment, considering the beginning of Joseph’s story?
• While Joseph recognizes his brothers, they do not recognize him, and Joseph does not reveal his true
identity at this point. Why did he choose not to reveal himself yet?
• Why was Joseph so insistent on testing the motives and character of his brothers?
• Vv. 21-28: As Joseph’s brothers are being tested, they remember their horrible treatment of Joseph
years ago. How does their response reflect their consciences?

APPLY

• When has there been a time in your life where you have sinned against God and someone else and
have faced the discipline and consequences for it?
• Considering the response of Joseph’s brothers in verses 21-28, how should we respond when we
become aware of our sins?
• While God does discipline us when we sin, the Bible teaches that He disciplines and punishes out of
love and for our good (Proverbs 3:12; Revelation 3:19). How can we respond and grow from God’s
loving discipline in our lives?

PRAY

• Pray that God will show you any sins that you are blinded by, confess and repent of those sins, and ask
God that you might draw closer to Him through His loving discipline.
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